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Telegraphic Tidings
CoiiimlH.loner..
Washington, Oct. 7. Mr. A. J. Cas- satt, of I'piiMBvlvaiiia. and
Davis, of WeBt Virginia, hare accepted
railroad
the oliice of
commissioners, to which they were nom
inated on luesuay uy toe president.
Washington Votes.
Oct. 7. The president
has appointed Charles A. Dougherty, of
Pennsylvania, secretary of the legation
to Mexico.
Kern sen VVhitohouse, of
New York, secretary of the legation to
Italy.
The president left Washington yester
day to attend the Grand Army reunion
at Galeaburg, Topeka and Kansas City
and incidentally to visit St. Louis, Indianapolis, Peoria and other cities en
route.

Washington,
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of the publle.
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L. SPIEGELBERft. Pres.

SOL. LOWITZKI &, SON.
KBTABLISHED 1878.

For Survey, of 1'ulillc Lauds.
AVashinqton. Oct. 7. The secretary
has approved the apportionment
of
money appropriated for surveys of public
tanas lor tms year ending June, 1891.
Amount allotted to each state and terri
Best Stock of Horses and Carriages in town.
tory with increase or decrease hen any
exist as compared with last year is as
HACKS PROMPTLY FURNISHED.
follows.
Arizona. $5,000: California,
on
round
the
VILLAGE:
hour
three
INDIAN
to
fail
Don't
vl.it TESFQUE
iu,uuu juoiorado, Jl&.UOO ; JNorth Dakota,
Careful driTM.
Npeclal attention to ouiBtclng traveler) over tne country.
trip.
$40,000; South Dakota, $40,000, increase
furnished on application.
$20,000; Idaho, $20,000, increase $10,000;
Lower San Francisco St., SANTA FE, N. M
Louisiana, none, decrease, $7,000 : Minnesota, $10,000; increase, $5,000; Montana, $75,000. increase $60,000; New
Mexico, $10,000, increase, $5,000 ; Ore
gon, $20,000, increase, $10,000; Utah,
$8,000, increase $5,000 ; Washington
increase $05,000 ; Wyoming $20,000,
SAHSTT-A- .
IF IE, 3ST. IMT.
increase $10,000. Reserved fund for contingencies, $27,000, an increase of $2,000
over last year. The sum of $40,000 is al
lowed for examination of surveys. The
total thus appropriated is $425,000. Last
Healthy and Xice Ilooms on the Second Floor. Nightly Band year's appropriation
was $185,000.
x he secretary in his letter to the com
Concert in Front of the Hotel, i" the Plaza.
of
missioner
the
general land oliice says :
Rates for Regular Board. "It is to be remembered
Rates, $1.50 and $2 per
that if any portion of the moneys appropriated to these
U.
several states and territories is found to be
in excess of the amount actually needed,
it can be changed at any time to meet the
demands of soma other requiring more ;
you will therefore consider yourself ab
solutely controlled by the present apporGRIBWOLD,
Buooe.aor to OABTWHKWT
tionment if circumstances arising demand
DUALKH IN
a change."
Railroad Building.
Chicago, Oct. 7. The Kailway Ajre will
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first nine months of 1890, which shows
that 3,782 miles of new road have already
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The Russian court officials are preparing a program for a national celebration of
the silver wedding of the czar, which occurs on November 9, 1891.
The executive committee of the South-

western Railway & Steamship association
met at St. Louis to discuss the ways and
means for maintaining the new organization.
. The effect of the McKiuley bill at Belleville, Out., has been to hurry forward
shipments of barley. Fully half the crop,
which is a light one, has already been
moved.
An interstate hay palace, constructed
of baled hay, is the latest attraction at
Monroe, 111. The primary object is to
make a display of the products of eastern
Illinois and western Indiana.
Six thousand friends of the Irish cause
assembled in Indianapolis to express
their sentiments regarding the arrest of
Dillon and O'Brien and the conduct of
their trial at Tipperary.
The firm of John V. Farwell & Co.,
Chicago, will incorporate the first of the
No
year with a capital of $5,000,000.
stock will be offered to the public. The
arm now does a business of $22,000,000 a
year.
The bill locating the permanent capital
of Oklahoma at Oklahoma MJitv Dassed
the lower house of the territorial legislature. An amendment was tacked on
which nullified the measure, however.
J. II. Drawers, agent for D. Apcloton
& Co. at Kansas City, absconded yesterday with $2,000 of the company's money.
He left a note saying but two courses
were open to him, suicide or flight. He
chose the latter.
The 27th annual convention of the International Brotherhood of Locomotive
Engineers is to be held in Pittsburg, Pa.,
on the Kith inst. Upon the action of
this convention depends the future policy
of every organization of railroad men in
this country.
The report of Gov. Thomas, of Utah.
discusses the Mormon question at length.
tie says that in every political and busi
ness act the church is put first, the country ofterward. The attitude of the church
towards polygamy is delusive in the last
degree.
The excitement at Guthrie, Okla.. over
the location of the capital continues. The
Oklahoma City representatives were
mobbed, whereupon 100 armed men came
from Oklahoma and secured seats in the
house of representatives. Some 200 armed
men were present in the interests of
The house '.hea adjourned
Guthrie.
without action.
Indians at Fort Reno, I. T.. are all agog
uu?nWH-ntff7raBjufi ri!'?ueQf ..tllfir
viBit to the Sioux Indians, where ne saw
He says the Messiah
Messiah.
Indian
the
told him that all the white people and the
bad Indians would be destroyed next
summer in a flame of mud, in which only
the good Indians would be able to wriggle their way to life and happiness.
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the Englihh language, and are they sufficiently endowed with a knowledge of the
duties and responsibilities of American
citizenship to warrant such action on the
part of the geueral government? Judge
Perkins, a Republican member from Kansas, has a bill pending in the house providing an educational system for the territory. Both Judge PerkinB and Senator
Stewart have the same object in view
the education of the people of New Mexico
in the language, the customs, the habits
and the ways of the people of the United
States before the admission of their terri
tory to statehood. Are they wrong in
tins i uenver iews.
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THEY CAN STAND IT.
Spunky Declaration Regarding the Tar IT
and Annexation.
New York, Oct. 7. A Boston dispatch
says: "Sir Harry Tyler, M. P., of Loudon, president of the Grand Trunk Railway, and William Waiuwright, general
manager of the road, are in Boston on a
brief business visit. In an interview last
night Sir Harry freely expressed his opinion on several topics on w hich his position gives interest. In regard to the tariff
question he said :
"Canada believes in protection for
herself, and even protects herself against
the mother country.
The result of
the McKiuley bill to the Canadian
producer may be serious for a time,
but her exports
will
soon find a
new channel. It may in the end be a
benefit to the Canadian farmer, for it
will wake him up and compel him to do
his best. It is all rubbish to talk of any
such tariff measure as yours being a death
blow to Canadian industries. Canada
can probably stand it if vou can."
In regard to reciprocity he said that
lindpr nrARnnh crtmiit.imia ulianlnta ro.
ciprocity was not possible. But limiting
it to Mr. Hluine'H idpa nf rprinrrtnitv ito.
tween nations, and upon articles the free
exrnange oi wnicti would he equally advantageous, he thought it would be well
for both countries. As for annexation he
does not believe any considerable number
of Canadian people want it.
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Secretary and Treasurer.
new lines. The states showing the largest
amount of new mileage are : Georgia, 328
miles ; Montana, 312 miles ; North Carolina, 220 miles, and Washington, 207.
The only states and territories in whicn
A CONGRESSIONAL
no track has been laid this year are New
QUERY.
Hampshire, Vermont, Rhode Island,
North
Connecticut, Delaware, Mexico,
What the Denver New.. Democratic, Ha.
Southeast cor. Plaza,
Dakota, Nevada and Utah. The Railway
to Hay of the Steward Bill Now
Aee estimates that the total construction
N. Bl.
Before
SANTA
Congre...
FE,
in 1890 will be from 6,000, against 5,200
Locates,
miles reported in 1889.
Mtt'ei,
tntirelj
lenttall)
On the day tbat congress adjourned
Hon. William M. Stewart, of Nevada, in- TERMS
CONDENSED NEWS.
$2
troduced a bill in the senate providing
George Bancroft, the historian, is 90 that no
the week
Rates
be
by
shall
Special
territories
person in the
years old.
he
can
unless
as
a
speak,
eligible
juror
The public debt decreased $4,582,908
write and understand the English lan
during September.
Georee R. Cheever. D. D., L. L. D.. guage without an interpreter. It- - also
clergyman and author, died at Englewood, makes the governor, secretary and United
N.J.
States attorney of New Mexico a board of
It is thought President Harrison will public instruction to have charge of school
visit St. Louis on his coming western
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
affairs in New Mexico. A tax of one-hatrip.
The Roumanian wheat crop is esti of 1 per cent is imposed for the support
mated as 24,000,000 bushels larger than of public schools in the territory, and at
last year.
tendance upon school at least six months
ExGov. O'Neill, of Alabama, was in each year is made compulsory for all
stricken with paralvsis. His condition is children between 6 and 17 years of age,
critical.
Mr. Stewart is a Republican United MABIE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS
La erimje has made its appearance in
What he aims at is the
Hancock county, 111., and many people States senator.
education of the native citizens of New fre.b Oaodt. a Speolalty. Vina Cigar.,
are seriously ill.
Mexico in the English language and
Tol eo. Notion., Kt.
A brussels carpet trust is now assured, In the
of government which preand the price of brussels carpet will go up vails insystem
this country. On this point the
25 or 30 per cent.
a stalwart KepuDii- Chicago
The election at Macon, Ga., passed off can paper says : "it is uiesars jurisdic
quietly. There was no opposition to the tion ol decree mat an cnnaren biiuu learn
to speak the language, to know the hisDemocratic nominees.
the
Count Von Moltke has received an in' tory, to comprehendIn the genius of onfl
kt
fn...!.
id 111 v,
" ju. o
it I.
vitation to be a guest of Emperor William cuuuiry, auu it
on the letter's birthday.
power to provide free education In these
compel those wbo without
Hon. Philip F. Thomas, of Maryland, matters and to
a free
at one time secretary of the treasury compulsion neither education to their
nor give a purchased
under Buchanan, is dead.
children to send the future citizens of
The National Prison congress, having America to some school in which Amerimeet
at
to
!
its
work, adjourned
completed
can learning is taught in the American
Pittsburg, m October, 1891.
language." Is this asking too much of
Masked men robbed the mail on the the citizens of New Mexico before
GRIFFIN BLOCK,
line between Eureka Springs and Harri they
are endowed with all the
son in Arkansas, Monday night.
rights of American citizenship? When
of
that
territory Southeast Cor. Washington At.
Anarchists in New Jersey have been thft admission
the
is
considered,
practicing throwing dynamite bombs at a to statehood
N.
target. They made use of a tree for this first question the American congressman
asks himself is : Do the people understand
purpose.
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Sealed proposals will b3 received bv the
undersigned until 4 o'clock p. m., Satur
day, October 13, A. D. 1890, for the con
struction of the basement for the labora
tory of the New Mexico School of Mines
at Socorro. Said basement will be about
132x36 feet with a wing about 30x23 feet.
Plans and specifications mav be seen
at the office of John VV. Terry, in Socorro,
on and after Saturday, September 20, 1890.
The right to reject any and all
be nddrpssed
H,. W. J!ATON,

RUMSEY
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would grow ; the boodle gang in charge teen feet apart with four wires, this will be
of the Democratic machine has been tried quite expensive, costing at least $250 per
and found very, very rotten ; the people mile. There is no assurance either, that,
have had more than enough of them ; when completed, they will not receive
By NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
they want no repetitions of the doings the same treatment as before. Accord-Entered as Second Class matter at the that existed under the Ross boodle ad- ing to Mr. Jones' statement, no man who
aaata Fe tost Office.
ministration. They will elect a Republi- has incurred the personal enmity of any
can legislature that will pass wholesome, of this gang is safe in the possession of a
TUESDAY, OCTOBEK 7.
economical, progressive and beneQcient dollar's worth of property in Mora counlaws.
ty, and it soems to be impossible to dis
cover who any of the perpetrators are."
One of the most prolific fruit years in
It is well known that this White Cap
the history of New Mexico is just now movement was initiated and brought
drawing to a close. For the first time about by Democratic politicians in
REPUBLICAN TICKET.
northern New Mexico has this year been San
Miguel
only
county, whose
TOR DELEGATE TO THE 52.NIJ CONGRESS.
able to ship out fruit by the car load. The desire is
it
and

The Daily Nev Mexican

MARIANO S. OTERO,
of Bernalillo County.

Republican County Convention at Santa Fc, Saturday Oct
11th, 1890.
Thb indications are that Mariano S.
Otero will be elected by 2,000 majority.
So shall it be and will it be.

REPUBLICAN

PLATFORM.

We, the Republican party of the ter
ritory of New Mexico, in convention
assembled, at Albuquerque, the 13th day
of September A. D. 18'JO, reaffirm the
principles of the Republican party as set
forth in the Republican platform of 1888,
and we indorse the actions of President
Harrison, and of the 61st congress in giving effect to the same. And we especially
thank the president for calling the attention of congress in his messages to New
Mexico and her wants and the necessity
for a speedy settlement of our land claims ;
and we also thank the senate of the
United States for making a special order,
during the present congress, the considthereby
through
prices commanded by this fruit have been to boost themselves into power; it is eration of a bill to create a land court to
impress
most satisfactory ; as a result a large well known and a fact, that the Demo settle our land titles, and urgently
upon congress the necessity for speedy
amount of money has been brought in cratic central committee now conduct action in the enactment of some law to
and distributed among the poorer classes, ing this campaign is in favor of and that end.
the recent action of the
''the drawers of water and hewers of using the White Cap movement for We commend
Republican members of both houses of
wood," and the experience certainly ought the benefit of its condidates
and congress, in passing the silver bill, as a
to suggest the propriety and the wisdom of to
further
its
is wise, salutary and good beginning; but a
It
aims.
continuing to do good for ourselves in well known that several White Cap lead' still larger increase of our circulating
this direction. Let every farmer who ers are in the pay of that committee and medium is imperatively demanded, and
we urge the
of a law removing
has the water at his command plant this members of it. It is asserted and believed, all restrictionspassage
from the coinage of silver
year double the number of fruit trees he that a large sum of money has beau paid productions of the United States, and we
lias ever before handled. It will do him to the leaders of the White Cap
earnestly endorse and hereby approve the
action of a Republican congress and adgood and the territory also, for surely
by the Democratic executive com ministration in impos'ng a duty on lead
nature intended that this soil and climate mittee. We present this matter to the ores, in the bill which has lately passed
should be utilized to excel all other sec- decent and law abiding citizens, not only congress, by means of which the miners
of our territory have
tions in fruit culture.
of San Miguel and Mora counties, but of and mining interests
been protected from foreign competition
the entire territory. Let ihem read and and mining property greatly enhanced in
FOR BT00KMEK.
consider well ; it is a matter of the peace, value, and we condemn the Democratic
Were any enemy of the stock growers of law and order and security to life and party for opposing the same.
We endorse the tariff legislation carried
in the southwest to intimate that the property, not only locally, but all over
through against the persistent and violent
Mexico
were
New
M.
vote
S.
in
Otero
A
New
stockman
Mexico.
against
average
opposition of the Democratic party, where
none would and the Republican ticket means a vote by wool, tne greatest product ot JNew
inclined to beabitold-fogyisbe quicker to resent it than the New for the men who are running this White Mexico, has been permanently placed
competition of the cheap
Mexican always the stock man's defender Cap business, who ure injuring this terri- beyond the
products of Australia.
and ernest advocate, yet in all kindness tory to a fearful extent, who make life
lhe Republican party remembers with
it must be said that to all appearances and property insecure aud stop at nothing gratitude the services of the former solof the nation in defence of its in
diers
our stock raisers are not fully abreast of to attain their nefarious ends.
tegrity, nnd thanks congress for the
the times. Perhaps this is so because of
passage of the dependent pension bill, as
TERRITORIAL POLITICS.
the fact that they as yet, at least many of
well as a vast number of private pension
bills, many of which were vetoed by
them, count themselves on the frontier,
OUR CANDIDATE f()U CONGRESS.
Grover Cleveland.
and are not in a position to realize how
New
to
We thank the present administration
The delegate
congress from
rapidly are changes occurring in this Mexico should not only be sound on all and congress for the repeal of the ob
nevertheless
the
But
to
the
inter
and
faithful
nublic
changes
noxious law, enacted by a Democratic adQuestions
country.
go on and unless the New Mexico stock' ests of the people, but he should likewise ministration, whereby there were ex
cluded from entry and purchase all the
capacity.
mau changes with tiie times he must ex be a man of broad
He should not only be honest and cour puouc lands west ot the lUUtti meridian,
He
run.
in
the long
pect to be worsted
ageous in his convictions, but those con- and for removing thelobstructions, placed
must strive to make himself as independ victions should be intelligent.
by the Democratic party, in the way of
He should be strong in debate and wise the settlers in obtaining titles to their
ent as possible ; he can no more than any
in counsel ; he should understand the lands and homes. Also for the liberal
other business man afford to rest on his
theory of government, and know the mo- aid extended to our agricultural college
as
it
his
on
rights,
range
present basis,
and agricultural interests, appropriating
tives which prompt men.
He should divine the needs of the great for us more than $30,000 annually.
were.
New
and
We charge upon the Democratic party,
Mexico,
He must appreciate the fact that the west, particularly
the fact that the devel- the responsibility for the enactment of
should
appreciate
is
events
farm and
system
opment of agriculture is the first and true the so called alien law, about three years
ally to be his, and he ought to strive to source of all wealth.
since, by means of which foreign capital
He should know that all governments has been forbidden to come within our
build up to that system while yet pros
wrong under whose laws territory and foreign money has been
perity is with him in his old methods, are essentially
the rich become richer and the poor be- turned away from us, thereby creating a
There is no doubt of the decline of the come
s
of the scarcity in financial resources, absolutely
poorer and where
range industry as it has been carried on wealth ot tne fauu is possessed by
stopping investments in our mines and
of the inhabitants.
reat estate, and almost stopping all busihere for years. The preponderance of
.
He should not, however, be allured by ness.
cattle is no longer in the hands of the
To this act alone we attribute the de
ol retorm ; his steady
every
range men, but they are held by ranchers brain should not be contused by every pressed condition of business in this and
and farmers. And how can the stock' phantom of demagogery; he should all other territories.
We condemn our present delegate in
man improve his situation better and exert himself at all times for such meas
congress for silently folding his arms and
more promptly than by developing his ures as are fair and equitable between
the public and the individual, having due quietly permitting, without a protest, the
water resources ? It is a matter of selfregard lor the legitimate province oi gov- passage of the two laws before referred to
be
able to and charge him with neglect of his duty
he should
protection in many respects; it helps ernment;
Liui now, in that it will insure him loss originate propositions of government, and the abandonment of the best interand when so originated to mam ests of our people and territory by makagainst drouth and it helps him in the tain
the
them
power ing no effort to prevent the passage of
by
his
to
test
him
premises
future, enabling
of his logic ; he should understand that it Baid laws and lor making no etlort to sebe
so
that forage may
for producing water
is to the public interest that all legisla cure their repeal.
that where the
Resolved, That We admire and praise
produced when the range feature of stock tion should ofbe so directed
wealth is greatest there its the prudence, courage and common sense
production
the
Let
more.
no
been
have
shall
raising
of Thomas B. Reed, speaker of the
distribution should be more equitable
New Mexico stockman keep abreast of that all legislation should be so framed national house of
representatives in
I
the times as the stockmen are working that it will yield the largest results to the il'lltinTr 6f Jhffibusteriug;'thereby' en'ab-uurnv.ia-Aii.- u
rfneuBver Biiu wnerever img wie majority to enact tne people s will
the purchasing power of money is in- into positive
law, and we rejoice with the
THE WAT NEW MEXICO IS BEIU& HURT. creased, then and there the price of labor friends of freedom
and progress every- and the products of the soil should like- miero m jjib
mumpnaui reelection by an
We publish herewith an article on the wise be increased.
increased majority.
condition of affairs in San Miguel and
He who represents us at Washington
The Republican party of New Mexico
be
of
not
must
sound
faithful
in
declares itself as unequivocally in favor
mind,
Such publications
Mora counties.
only
of
and
broad
but
must
he
like
at an times ot tne admission ot JNew Mexcapacity,
papers like the Pueblo Chieftain, from wise be
upright, honorable, pure and ico into the union of states, under any
which we take the extract, are bound to incorruptible
in the administration of possible circumstances, as the one esseninjure this territory greatly. The article public affairs. In these evil times when tial condition of our progress and advance
the people are being betrayed by a kiss, ment, without which our great natural
is as follows :
stimulated by "thirty pieces of silver," resources will remain comparatively un"white caps m new Mexico.
we Bhould be sure to select a mau across known and undeveloped.
Mr. Dore Jones returned on Sunday whose soul there never
We heartily approve of the action of
crept a shadow of
N.
Mora
to
from
a
county,
morning
trip
suspicion, a man from whose political the constitutional convention in fixing
of
can
no
there
a
date
for the submission of the constitugore
M. He says that the White Caps in that fingers
drip
; he should be incorruptible against tion to the people,
apart from the time of
county are becoming very bold In their gain
influences of every character; incoirupti-bl- e the general election, so as to remove the
operations, and that something will have
against all the gold of the political question of statehood from the possible
to be done to suppress their outrages, or Phillips: incorruptible as were those disturbance of partisan political feeling,
citizens Hebrew children whose zeal for the right thus affording an opportunity to all pro
all of the decent and
will have to leave the county. The first triumphed over the hres of a furnace gressive anu patriotic citizens to vote
seven .imes heated.
in favor of our admission to the union
object of this society, or band of outlaws,
Such a man is Hon. Mariano S. Otero. freed from the embarrassment of ordinary
of
Bernalillo county, our candidate for political elections ; and we earnestly call
as they might better be called, was
on every friend of New Mexico, who has
claimed to be a combination for better congress. Las Vegas Uptic.
the public welfare at heart, and who is
government and a cleaner administra
entitled to vote, to go to the polls on the
The
of
for
entire
the
expense
territory
tion of the affairs of the territory. After
7th of October next, and cast his vote for
they became a little stronger they claimed the three months ending September 4, the best interests of New Mexico, irrethat they were a labor organization, 1S90, were $29,057.38. During the Ross spective of party .
We earnestly insist that the question of
and now their prime object seems to boodle administration when Democratic statehood
for New Mexico is not and
be venting their personal spite on peo
clerks and district attorneys rob ought not to be an issue of a partisan pojudges,
litical character. And we deeply regret
ple, who have become distasteful to
them in some way, by cutting their fences bed this territory most unmercifully, as unpatriotic and unstatesmentlike the
by the representatives of the Demand other petty annoyances. Mr. Jones when the penitentiary was being dishon effort,
ocratic party, recently assembled in consays that on the night of the 18th of Sep est and badly conducted and when the vention at Silver City, to bring this questember two cuts were made on the Phoe- Democratic territorial officials
tion, which rises above all political facthought of tions, down to a
fight between the two
nix ranch, belonging to R. G. Head, of
but stealing from the treas- parties.
Denver ; the first one consisting of five nothing else,
We indorse and approve the territorial
and
miles of fence, and the sec ury under the form of law, the expenses administration of Gov. Prince as clean,
ond one of ten miles of fence. On the of the courts alone for any three months wise and able, eminently satisfactory to
same night sixteen miles of fence on the exceeded the entire amount of the total ex- the people of New Mexico at home and
adding to the credit and estimation of the
Harrold pasture was completely destroyed
penditures for the three months above territory abroad, and we point with great
in the same way. Also on the same night
satisfaction to the decrease in the exgiven. That is what a Republican legis penses of the
territory and the reduction
Gov. Hadley's pastures had five miles of
lature and a Republican administration of the public debt under Republican offence destroyed, and Capt. Brunton's
ficials.
has done for the people and tax payers of
pasture received two visits and two miles
Resolved, That we refer with pride to
of fence was destroyed each time. The New Mexico. It strikes us as being most the economical manner in which the
White Caps do their work very effectual- excellent work and it will so strike the courts of the territory are conducted by
Republican judges, the cost per annum
ly, cutting of the posts about half way good citizens and tax payers of New Mex- being about $60,000, while under the adfrom the ground, and cutting the wires
ministration of Democratic judges it cost
of party affiliation.
the people $160,000 for the same period,
between every post so that it is impos- ico, regardless
or nearly three times as much.
sible to use the material again.
Hill and Conway, Jr.
We favor universal education and a
These fences will all be rebuilt by the
g
and translating.
Office, complete and adequate system of free
owners, and, as they consist of posts fif Griffin's block. Northeast corner plaza. public schools for the entire territory and
move-men-

Where, oh, where are the funds for

school purposes in Santa Fe county?
Gone electioneering, perhaps.

With, a united front and good loyal
work the Republicans of New Mexico are
certain of victory on November 4 next.
A aooD many decent and patriotic Democrats in San Miguel county will vote for
the Republican ticket and for M. S. Otero
on November 4 next. They want no
White Cap business in theirs.

presumed that the Democratic executive and central committee
will continue its campaign of lies and
slander in the delegate campaign, as it
did in the statehood campaign. Nothing
else is to be expected.

It is to be

Ten out of the sixteen counties of New
Mexico will go Republican at the coining
election, and probably eleven of them.
The fates have so decreed it, and the
people will enforce and carry out the
of fate.

ts

Pay no taxes

for the present tax, payers
of Santa Fe county ; that would be ex-

tremely foolish and worse than money
thrown away. Bring a change in the
county administration about first. Hold
on to your money, else it is gone and
will do the people no good.

h

ranch-feedin-

g

three-fifth-

Hold on to your tax money for the
tiresent. The tax money has not been
honestly accounted for in the past
and unless a change tates piace, win uo
you no good if paid over. Hold on to it,
we say, and let's make a few test cases,
and see if the tax payers of this county
have any rights, that any county official
riAad rpannct: if not. it had best be known.
that this will be a good county to get out
ol.
Our distinguished friend, Delegate An
tonio JoseDh. a candidate for
grant platform, has not
upon an
vet found time to explain those very bus
uicious circumstances surrounding the
matter of his claims to vast portions of
. ..uMiniHA nnri Oinfninnt.A
land grants, supposed to be Mexican land
grants, and wherein be and his associates
claimed only a little over 200,000 acres
from the government and from the public
domain.
anti-lan-

d

This is a Republican

administration ;
; the lower

this Lb a Republican senate

house of the 52d congress w ill in all probability and likelihood be Republican.
Now, if the people of New Mexico will
take a common sense view of the situation
and vots for M. S. Otero for delegate, they
will have some influence and get recognition at the hands of the administration
and of congress during the coming two
years ; if they elect a Democratic delegate
they can expect mighty little from the
national government.
No

other

reason, except the one, that

the gang ticket in this county

was nomi-

nated by a few bosses, is being advanced,
why the gang ticket should be elected.
Citizens of Santa Fe, if you would have
honesty in vour county affairs, security to
life and property, and would invite capital to invest here, you must defeat the
elf same gang ticket. It is a bad one
upon the whole and has mighty few redeeming features, if any. Bear this in
mind ; a vote for the gang ticket means a
blow at your prosperity and advancement
and means corrupt county government for
two years and no influence in the 20th
legislative assembly. Your own best interests demand the defeat in toto of that
ticket.

The people have too much sense to
put the corrupt men who are running the
Democratic machine and who have entered into an alliance with the lawless
White Cap element in this territory into
power. The dishonesty and corruption
and thievery that existed under the Ross
boodle administration would be repeated,
only upon a more gigantic scale ; the territorial treasury would be robbed and
bow rich the Democratic district attorneys

one-ha-

Type-writin-

TT pi
--

JLbsJLo

REAT

The canal system of the PECOS IBRIOATION
enterable at the Government priWe, of

$1.25

PECOS

z

EffilULffluM!

arm Lands
UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.
Mountain

Lands

and

Vallc;

ths

near

Fool

H!fc

FOE SALE.

VERY

ROCKY

RECORD.

The Sum of Over 8 J5.000 Collected But
Unaccounted for by Sheriff Chares
Tax Payers, Heed.
The following is a statement of the ac
counts of Francisco Chavez, sheriff of
Santa Fe county, as taken from the books
of the sheriff and county clerk :
Dr.
cr.
Total levfes and taxes, li
censes, etc., cnargea to
Francisco unavez, sneriir,
prior to January 1, lmt. .
Uncollected as per Chavez'
statement to grand jury,
1100,31s
February 15, 18'JO
Cash to county and torrito-ria- l
treasurer, commls
sious, expense, releases,
etc.. to April 4, 1SSK)
200,771
Errors on commissions al-

$305,667 44
07
' '

m

lowed

Ba'ance short,
The above $4,278.82

.''"';';3

S01,388 62
$4,278 82

the amount Mr.

is

Cash to territory aud county
treasurers and 10 per cent
commission on same
Balance

Hm trrtgattoa of the prairie and tsJIoti between Ratoa end Bpttaftpf
mm hundred miles of Urge irrigating canals hare been bwMt, ft
re fai oowm of oonitrnction, with water for 75,000 acres of laasu
fmme land witb perpetual water right will be sold cheap and on Iks tewf

fm

$

tanm

9,291 67

$74,702 46

20,1889

Warranty Deeds Given.

a foil particulars apply to

The Maxwell Land Grant

-

BREWING GO.

Proprietors

The old reliable merohant at Santa
Ve, has added largely te
his atoek of

.

of Repairing

Carpet

Higher

Hard.

(the Inventor ef the two other
typewriters whose use is world-widehas
perfected this machine upon simplified
Ideas.
NO RIBBON.
DIRECT PRINTING; PER- fflAJT ALIGNMENT. Exhaustively tested aud Guaranteed as to SPEED, Strength,
and MANIFOLDING POWER.
Unprecedented introduction; 80C0 adopted
the first year.
0. L. EVANS, Gen'l Agt, Denver.

f

Won JHtewW

to,

AND

BKTAIl

Mar iano Valley

& Co.

DEALER IK

Religions Pictures, Crucifixes, Altar Can
dle and other article ned In the
church.
Also a Complete Stock of Tobacco, fresh
Fruit In Season, etc. Price reasonable. Give u a call.

A. IEBRY, Ter. Agt, Albuquer
que, B. M.

sffJi'L.

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO, Local Aqt.

LUMBEB
and Transfer.

jFWjcI

All ilBilt el Koatrb uJ Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at the lowem fcirint Pnee. W,
lows and Doors.
Aim carry eu a gmierai Tritnster business and Seal In Bay and Grain.

Ofiit--

near A., T. & 8. F. Depot.

OUDROIV & HUGHES,

Proprietors

Corner

m

Opposite Cathedral.

WSSt
t ana

BLACK MAGIC
. .

Hidden

New and

Mr. Yoet

Crockery

WH0LI8AIH

Store-roo-

B. HAN LEY, Local Agent.

lhe

& Haffner's Old Stand.

Wagner
AT

and

Brewed exclusively of Bohemian Hops
nu awauHo woioraao Barley.

STRFET

AND GLASSWARE.
Kinds

BARRELS

PER ANNUM

In

Furniture,
II!

150,000

& CO,,

Dealer

CAPACITY

The Yost (Writing Machine.

And those in need of any artlele
In his line would do well
to flttll on him

A. T. GRIGG

m

o

muum.

treasure, or looa te

mines,

chemical

and

attracts

and

Affinity,
gold
silver as an
magnet does iron.
w. OHELLIS
Address: A.ordinary
unit dux

A OO.

ou,

iruuaee, rtovaaa uounir, uai.

T A

TNO.
fin,

HAMPEL,

Tar and
PLUMBING

iKD

CIS FITTING,

Lowest prices and first ol

II

a

I

work.

LOWER TKIBCO ST., NAM

T. Tie TT! "V
01

SIMON FILCER

Contractor

Grave'

the

GOLD MAGNET
EJ?Belectricity.
Magnetism and
Combines

IMPROVEMENT

ITK M.M

&

Builder.

Cabinet Making of all kind, and repair-In- s
done promptly and In a Urst class manner; filing and repairing saw.
Shop, four doors below Bchnepple's,
en 'Frisco Street

?
C9

NEW MEXICO !

COMPANY covers 300,000 acres of MAGXIFICEJfT I.A&D in this MATCHLESS LOCALITY.

ONE DOLLAR AND TWF.tvttvjfiv'E nP.NTs

tto

The land is all PUBLIC DOMAIN and

avd-c-

81.25 e
Either undr the Desert Act, Timber Culture,
or Jlomestca'l
Laws. ....
The . soil ,. Is a rich, chocolnte-ciilorp... .
from
- w
e
. ..
In fact it is a
.1VO..T . U UFCUl underlaid by
rccloii
' sandy- -r loam,
nTIl
UNSUBPASSKIl IN RICHNESS by the famous Cumberland tui..t.
.v.. u u.ut,u.-.
iv ULiiniATR iirnirnTmiv EQUABLE AND HEALTHY!
ieci asnvfl 8a lv It USgNo snows; no
1
m.
PUKE'
he' r0duce" flvo cuttings of alfalfa the ,ear. and two crops of 7--7
.
In June and corn then planted
AB,ANf
ullu wu m lu Autumn.
"THE PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY," Eddy, Eddy County, New Mexico.
particulars, address,
Pre-empti-

on

d.

tJTe0 W

rd

A'

1

.1

pilseter Bottled Beer a Specialty
ADOLPH J. ZANQ, General Manager.

GOODS

SAN FRANCISCO

iv

ixxxy

GENTS

1

Co

MEXIOO

TSTEW

also be remembered that the law requires the Bheriff to turn over all funds
in his possession on the 10th of each
month to the territorial and county
treasurers, and that he has made no pay
ments to either the territorial or county
treasurers since February 12, 1890, ex
cept in school funds March 4 and April
4, 18110, to the amount of $1,414.83.

SOL SPIEGELBERG

oi

la

Total tax levies in 1889, given
to sherill'tor collection Sept.

Uncollected as per sheriff's
32,416 09
tairoll
$ 42,256 S7
Amount collected
Cash to county and territorial
5
cent
treasurers and
per
commission on same, payments made Nov. 0, Dec. 6,
1889, and Feb. 12, 1890. except $1,414.83 on school lund
30,431 38
March 10, April 4, 18'JO
in
sheriff's
Balance ot collections still
hands
$11,824 99
This gives a total amount of $25,395.48
still in possession of the sheriff. It must

ti

annual payments, with 7 per cent intereat.
addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of taa4 let
solo, oonaisting mainly of agricultural land.
Hi chraate is nnaorpaMed, and alfalfa, train aad fruit of al 1
pww to perfection and in abundance.
Fort Worth rafaoea (
The A., T. A 8. F. railroad and the D., T.
ftus property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the ands can secure special rates oa the jssV
ads, and will have a rebate also on the sams if they should bay 19 sores'
or more of !nd.

2,400 47

Note Sheriff refuses to open these
books and show amount collected. These
levies have previously been collected
promptly.

ON

vf25v',v""''iW

27

Chavez was short prior to his last term,
which ended January 1, 1889.
The following shows the condition of
his accounts since January 1, 1889, when
his new term began :
Total levies of licenses and
ants since Jan. 1, 1K89
$11,782 14

FURN

--

28

Nearer all Eastern Markets than California.
.!

$

I860.

L--

100,0 Miles
.
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lf

fTTI
bbEbb

THE

Imn

state of New Mexico, and insist that ample
means shall be produced by taxation for
their support for a period of not less than
six months in the year, and we further
favor the conferring xipon the voters of
each school district the right to impose
additional taxes for such district for such
purposes, aud we urge the election of
members to the legislature who will favor
such measures.
We denounce and condemn in the most
unqualified terms the slanderous charge
of the Democracy that the native people
of this territory are mentally and morally
disqualified for self government ; on which
ground that party bases its chief objection
to the constitution.
We favor the protection of laborers and
emploves and the adoption of proper laws
securing to them liens for their services Choice
and also establishing suitable courts of
arbitration for the settlement of differences between employes and employers.
Resolved, That we recommend and
adopt as a desiuuatinz device, to be print
ed on the face and at the head of the
ticket or ballot of the Republican party
to be voted at the various polling places
in this territory at the general election, to
be held on the first Tuesday of November
next, the American flag : and that we re
gard the action of the territorial Democratic convention, recently held at Silver
City, in specially refusing to adopt the
Bame emblem, as characteristic of the
history of the Democratic party ever since

U
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L. Beadpord Fbinck
Governor
B. M. thoma
Secretary
JCnWARD L. BAETLET'
Solicitor General..
Trinidad Ai,arii
Auditor
..ANTOSIO Ortiz V Balazaii
Treasurer
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WATCH REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.
Machine Repairing and all kinds of Sewing Machine Supplies.
A Flue Line or Spectacles and Kje Glasses.
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AdTtce to Mother.
should
Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup
art cutting
always be used when children
at
teeth. It relieves the little ufferer
sleep by
once; It produces natural, quiet
the lit;
pain, andbutton."
relieving fae child from
a
rlA phiUD skwcbm .K,wi,t
It sootties
I la r t "ottni .to taste.allatra
all nftin.
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, ..
r ,
tne cnua,t softens Uu. iiiui o "
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relieves wind, regulates u..
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C uses.
Twenty-fiv- e
cents a iiottle
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Scribbler I am going to make trouble
for that fellow, Pennibs.
Here he has
J "go
Keeps on han a fall assortment of Ladles' and
JUDICIARY.
published one of my poems over his own
IS
Children's Flue Shoes; also the M idiam and the
Jas. O'Brikn
Chief Justice Supreme Court.
signature.
would call especial attention H
s a
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3 E
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courage any legitimate undertaking imCARS
140 pounds.
For
full
MANN
BOUlOlR
particuAlamo
weighing
Hotel.
JL
K
SS Tears I suffered from bolls, ryslpelii
ing for its objoct the building op aad the
run between Kansas Citvand St. Louis,
lars send stamp to W. H. Cole, druggist,
Palace Hotel.
provement of the place. Among
and other Wood affections, taking during the Chicago and Toledo. These are the most
Trial bottles of this wonderSmith.
Fort
Bpecla'jr
for
which
and
Hotel.
Exchange
present needs of Santo Fe,lands could untime great quantities of different medicines with elegant passenger coaches ever built and
ful discovery free at 0. M. Creamer's drug
dovoted to tho
A. HKLI'llKNSTEIN Pro.
relief. Friendt
me
liberal bonuses in casti or
An
perceptible
out
and
any
.JEWELERSgiving
utmost
luxury.
insure
the
store.
privacy
growing interests of
be secured, may be mentioned
Induced me to try S. B. S. It improved me from
Taos, New Mexleo. doubtedly
elegantly equipped bufiet is a prominent
ric'i and promising
a canning factory a woo bwuxuib ruum
and after taking several bottles, re- feature ofthis service.
start,
;he
,, fannorv. Rkilled labor of all kinds
A rocket Cigar Case free to' Smokers of
stored my health as far as I conld hope tot
Full particulars upon application to
coming state of Newllczlco.
cost
of
The
uood
at
wages.
rlnmand
In
now
seventy-fivIs
years.
CARPENTERS.
my age, whfca
tboroughll l.
Visitors will find this hotel to be commeroia.
H.M.Smith. I C. M. Hampson,
anahiA- - and real Droneitv,
Mm. 8. II. Lucas, Bowling Green, Ky.
Special attention given
Com. Agt., 1,227
f
ad- T. Helm,
J.
is
EVESTBODY 7AU7L
mailed
and
Dtfeases
A.
free,
suburban,
cm
Windsor.
KDdSkle
Blood
bothlnsidt
Treatise
men.
17th St., Denvsr.
Santa Fe.
CO., Atlanta, Oft,
SPECIFIC
T.Agt.,
MOT
Simon
iiTtios
FUger.
Transportation to or from Xmbmdo ateuy nnsuif
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DR06GIST

Mr. Clinton L. Booth, of Denver, and
wife are visiting Santa Fe and will remain
The Progressive Hleiutot Bard at Wtirk several weeks. Mr. Booth is general
agent for the Equitable Life company.
and Gnlnlng-- A Quiet Eleotlon-T- he
While here Mrs. Booth, who is an artist
Probable Kesult.
of no inconsiderable ability, will paint
The special election for the adoption or and sketch Santa Fe scenes. She has
rejection of the state constitution is pro-cedi- just duplicated to canvass a fine picture
No disturbfrom Mrs.
very quietly
oil of
bunch of
THE

STATEHOOD

ELECTION.

a
in
plums
ance of any kind having taken place at Mauderfleld's garden, and has also picthe polls, though several men who desir- tured a fine bunch of fruits for Mr. Mored to vote for the constitution were in- ton, which is to be framed and placed on
timidated, and had their votes '.For the exhibition in his commission house.
Constitution" taken away from them.
After Bis Man.
The leaders of the local Democracy
Sheriff C. A. Robinson, of Socorro,
have shown their true hand and are workcame up this morning from the south,
ing against the constitution with all their
lie couldn't stay at home to work at the
might, the local politicians, especially
those controlling the county, having hired polls for statehood, but he has got in his
every public hack and carriage in town best licks heretofore and is "paired," so
and decorated them with banners the ioss of his vote is evened up. He is
reading "against the constitution," "vote here to rearrest J. B. Atkins, a convict,
down the constitution," etc
Yet, notwithstanding this opposition a whose time in the penitentiary expires at
Atkins wasacowboy
very large vote in favor of the constitu-tutio- n 12 o'clock
has been brought out.
wanted for various
the
American
in
valley
As matters look at this writing the confor killing Al
stitution has probably carried in Santa Fe crimes. He was arrested the house
of a
Shipman and for robbing
county. The majority may be small, man
Jewett. Later he put a buleither way, of this there Beems to be no let named the
arm of W. B. Slaughter.
through
doubt.
He was acquitted of the Shipman murder
In the city up to 3 p. m. over 1,000 and
sentenced to one year in the penitenvotes had been cast, and the probability
tiary for the robbery. Immediately upon
is ttiat the city vote will reach about
will be arrested for the
A good many Democrats, especially his release he
Warden Wynkoop
Slaughter
shooting.
constitution.
voted
for
the
the Americans,
has agreed to hold the convict until 7 :30
of
Labor
The
lodges,
Knights
morning at which time Sheriff
100 strong, marched down from the
Uobinson will be on hand to take hie
voted
and
solidly
upper precinct
man back to Socorro.
agaiust it. They were headed by
Countv Commissioner Teodoro Martinez.
The Aateo Spring.
Archbishop J. B. Salpointe was one of
The fewest number of Santa Fe citizens
the earliest voters at the polls and voted
against the constitution. At 3 o'clock know enough of this mineral spring to
582 votes had been cast in the upper pre realize that in the near future its capabile
element ities as the basis for New Mexico's sanicinct, and while the
was in the lead before noon they lost
heretofore been
their grip during the latter half of the tarium. Objections have
day and at 3 o'clock the statehood advo- urged that there was an insufficiency of
cates were gaining rapidly. At the water to pipe it to Santa Fe, four miles,
same hour in the south side city precinct and furnish water enough for baths to
498 votes had been cast and the supporters of the constitution were in the lead. justify the expense. Until quite recently
It is believed south Santa Fe county will the improvement of the springs bad been
send up a bigmajority for the constitution. neglected. However, now a tunnel thir
teen feet long has proved up a crystal
spring that will furnish 100 baths a day.
PERSONAL.
Its medicinal properties will satisfy the
most skeptical that all kidney complaints
Mrs. II. S. Church received a telegram that can
be cured will find relief from use
Wednesday evening from her father, H. of the Aztec spring water. Many will
O. Ladd, in New York, informing her of travel long distances to reach widely adthe dangerous illness of her mother, and vertised springs, when they have better
in their own country. Give the Aztec
on Thursday she started for the east,
spring water a fair trial and you will be
railroad
to
the
down
driven
by
being
benefitted.
her husband. The many friends of Mrs.
TERRITORIAL TIPS.
Church and ber relatives trust that upon
her arrival in New York she will find her
Albuquerque is organizing a militia
mether out of danger. Eddy Argus.
company.
Hon. M. S. Otero, New Mexico's next
District court opened at Los Lunas yesdelegate to congress, was in the capital terday.
Several hay presses are at work at
city last night and this forenoon, going
Mesilia.
south at 1 :30 this afternoon.
Don Jose Miguel Pacheco, died recentKev. Stewart Wright arrives from Alto attend the M. E. ly at his home in Mora county.
buquerque
Capt. J. G. Clancy, of Puerto de Luna,
conference, which opens on Thursday.
has sold 100,000 pounds of wool his fall
Prof. Marron, of the Santa Fe governclip.
ment Indian school, has gone to the Pu
The public school of La Mesa is in a
eblos to gather in pupils.
flourishing condition. Miss Jennie Robmost
and
sheriff
best
J. L. Perea, the
inson, of El l'aso, is the teacher.
prompt collector Bernalillo county ever
Hatton Bros.' broom factorv at Las
Cruces is again running at full blast and
bad, is here on business
turning out about forty dozen brooms per
Judge E. P. Seeds and Solicitor General day.
Bartlett have returned from attending
At the special term of the U. S. court
court in Taos.
O. P. Mc- which opens in Pueblo
W. A. Givens, the happy sewing ma Mains will be tried for inciting riot on
chine man from Lus Vegas, is at the Ex the Maxwell grant.
Folsom note : The Town company will
change.
commeoce building a dam west ol town
of
Bernalillo's
Dr. G. W. Harrison, one
next week to make a reservoir to run
nrominent citizens is at the Palace to water through our streets for the purpose
of irrigating shade trees.
day.
Cruces note : Apples, peaches, grapes,
Geo. H. Bibb leaves shortly on a trip
tomatoes and sweet potatoes are very
to Colorado on mining business.
abundant. The grape growers have alW. M. Smith, local agent for ttie Santa ready begun the manufacture of wine and
more wine will be bottled and barrelled
Fe, returned from the east last night.
this year than ever before.
W. H. Shanahan and B. L. Donthitt,
The new town is moving right along.
are in from San Pedro
A school house is being erected and a
Jacob Gross, of East Las Vegas, regis water system, mains, etc., are being put
in. Several restaurants, blacksmith shop,
ters at the Palace.
feed stores and two large stores have alStuart F. LouehborouKh is up from ready been established. Three Raton
Los Cerrillos.
gentlemen will soon put up a large store
the railroad track. Trains are
A. E. Lea, of Denver, is a guest at the against
now coming in on the new road, and a
Palace.
telegraph car is among the improvements
Governor Prince is at EspaBola on busi of the town. Raton Range.
ness.
Joseph Cohn, a St. Joeeph, Mo., commercial traveler, was in the city yesterBOUND ABOUT TOWN.
day. Joseph is an admirer of the national sport of base ball, and is endeavoring
to arrange a series of games, to be played
Well, how about incorporation?
in this city between the Santa Fe, AlbuOctober weather this, the finest of the
querque and Fort Wingate clubs. The
year.
gentleman will be remembered as the
"Patience on a mounment smiling at umpire in the game recently played on
the fair grounds between the local club
grief" C. M. Creamer.
and the 6th cavalry team. Albuquerque
E.
M.
Citizen.
The orjenine services of the
church mission take place at the Metho
A Snap.
dist church at 7 :30
evening.
Twenty-thre- e
lets in Hickox's boulevard
E. E. Mensch, formerly clerk with 8, addition to Santa Fe for $1,200 cash ; see
plat; three corners and large frontage.
Spitz, who has been absent for the past Address
M. P. Dooley, La Junta, Colo.
six months attending engraving school at
his
has
taken
and
Chicago, is again here
Of all art icles used to grace a table none
old position with Mr. Spitz.
imparts more brilliancy than Dorflinger's
American Cut Glass. It is the richest cut
The regular monthly reception will
glass in the world. Enquire for it of your
take place at the residence of Governor dealer. Every piece has Dorflinger's
label.
Prince
evening from 8 to 11
o'clock. These receptions are becoming
Tli" Nk.hM- xican Iihs fucilit.es for
quite a feature and are very enjoyable
fiM-rwrk (if kII kinds and as
phases of society life.
i
an
had in any city in the
uti
A large audience greeted the statehood
country. There m 110 excuse for vending
orators at the court house last night. such work out f
lon, to Henver, Kansas
Gov. Prince spoke at length on the ad City, Philadelphia or
any othur point.
vantages of statehood and the fairness of Keop the money at home.
the constitution and was followed by J.
The Campaign.
H. Knaebel, esq., and Hon. M. S. Otero,
The state constitutional campaign has
both of whom made able addresses on the
been ably conducted. It is safe to assert
subject.
the people of New Mexico are better
Geo. M. Lankton, of the Phoenix nur- that
at present on the subject of state
posted
series, Bloomington, 111., returned last
constitutions than the inhabitants of the
Santa
to
from
a
Espanola,
night
trip
older states. The newspapers have deCruz, La Joya, Alcalde and other points
of matter to the subject for
in the upper Bio GraB.de valley. He voted pages
weeks, and speakers have visited every
booked a great many orders for fruit trees
portion of the territory and explained the
in that section which means that north provisions of the proposed constitution
ern Santa Fe and southern Bio Arriba for the state of New Mexico. Whether
the constitution is voted up or down, the
county is to make big money in future time
money spent in the discussion
out of horticulture. Plant more trees is is notany
wasted. A campaign of education
watch-woris
the
always beneficial to the people.
Citizen.
A pair of very young Arabians were ar
rested on the arrival of the narrow gauge
Are Ton Married 7
train from Denver last night, charged If not. send your address to the American
with undertaking to marry and being un Corresponding Club, P. O. Box 643,
der age. The young man was jailed and Clarksburg, W. Va.
the young woman was incarcerated in a
FreBb fish every Friday, at Emmerts.
room at Conway's. The pair are cousins
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa
and the girl is scarcely more than 13
loon. '
years of age. The Denver authorities are
in telegraphic correspondence with the
For Sale Cheap. A straight B. B. tick
et to St. Louis. Apply at this office.
sheriff over the matter.
anti-stat-

have in stock a line of Teilet
Articles of every description;
also a full line of Imported Cigars Jt Imported
California Wines
and Brandies.

W

rerjrbody admits we carry the
largest stock in the territory
t oar line, consequently
we defy competition in
quality or in price.

OPEN DAY OR NIGHT
METEOROLOCICAL.
Omci or Obsbkvbk,

Banta Fe, N. M., October 6,
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W. L. Wirann, Sergt., Signal Corps.
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Western Division.
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EASTWARD.
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STATIONS.
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12:86 a J:00r lv . . Albuq uerque.
12:10

NO.
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7:00
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9:66
11:22
12:66p

:7

6:25

8:00"
:6

11:46

2:16 a

eill"

9:28"
1:46"
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2. NO. 4.

Ar 11:16 a 8:20 a
7:00 10:00 "

uoonuge
Wingate
1:05
..Gallup
2:48
...Navajo Springs...
4:16
Holbrook
Wlnslow
5:20"
7:63"
Flagstaff.
9:40
Williams
M:10p .Frescott Junction
...Peach Springs....
4:00"
Kingman ....
:40" ....Tie Needles
8:23" ...
Fenner.
1:88a ...
Daggett.
B&ratow
2:05" ...
4:40"LT
Mojave .. .Ar

7:20" 12:82

29.

6:17

5:50
8:39
2:16
1:10

11:00"
9:40
7:05

9:42
9:16
6:66
6:30
4:20

1:61"
12:80p
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8:10"
6:42 "
12:20 p 8:06"
1:27 a
6:08" 8:27"
6:40" 8:06 p
8:00"
6:05
2:49'

CONNECTIONS.
ALBUQUERQUE
.

A., T. A 8. F. Kailway lor all

point east and soath.

FHE8COTT JUNCTION Prescott & Ariiona
Central
(or Fort W nipple audPres

cott

Southern railway (or Los
Angeles, 8an Diego and other acathvin California points.
liOJAVE Southern Paciflo lor Ban Francisco,
Sacramento and northern California points.

JAJJSTOW-Caltfor- nla

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
Do change Is made by sleeping car passengers
between Ban Francisco and Kansas City, or
San Diego and Los Angeles and Chicago.

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
Heretofore Inaccessible to tourists, can easily
be reached by taking this line, via Peach
ride thence of but twenty
Springs, and a stagecanon
la the grandest and
three miles. This
moat wonderful oi nature's work.

Stop Off

at Flagstaff

And bant bear, detr and wild turkey In the
aacnlflcent pine (crests of the San Francisco
Mountains; or visit the ancient ruins of the

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
Manager.
tt B. Boiinson, General
W. A. Bibsbll, Oen. Pass. Agt
1. 1. BMBBT, (Jen- - Agt., Albuquerque, N,

trade-mar-

k

do-in- ..'

lit-a-

.

A C IRE LAND), Jr.,

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

IT. S. Gov't

--

EL

Report, Aug. 17, 1889.

FBAInTZ,

ID- -

DBALJCK IX

Hardware, Crockery & Saddlery

Baking

Agent for BAIN

Powder

ww

Farm & Spring Wagons
AND

ABSOLUTELY PURE
ARMY ORDERS.

MOLINE

&

BUCKBOARDS.

RACINE

Bishop has the best butter in town.

The following transfers in the 19th inTry the Lyon coffee, at Emmert's.
fantry have been ordered : Second Lieut.
Z. B. Vance, jr., from company F to C ;
Castonet wheels for the children, at
2d Lieut. F. Mclntire from E to I ; 2d Emmert's.
X, A.
Lieutenant William O. Johnson from I
Best corned beef at Fulton market.
toF.
First Lieutenant A. F. Blockson, 6th
Fresh crackers and eookies just received
And Is prepared to serve tlie public the BEST MEAL to be
cavalry, has been relieved at Fort Lewis at
Bishop's.
had in the city. fTSUOAT OKDEK9 A SPECIALTY. Fish,
and will join his troop.
Game and Fruite in season. Patronage solicited.
The following changes of station in the
Choice beef, pork, mutton, Iamb and
X. A. MULLER.
Bill's Old Place, 8. E. Cor. Plaza.
Math-ias
:
ordered
been
have
hospital corps
veal at Fulton market.
Walerus from Fort D. A. Russell to
Fort Thomas; James D. Irish, from Fort
Honey, Drop and Blue Label corn, at
Supply to Madison barracks, relieving Emmert's.
George F. Egan, transferred to Fort
Potted tongue and ham at 10 scents, at
Clark, relieving P. J. Lally, transferred
to Fort Hancock ; Private H. Saul, from r.mmert a.
Fort Logan to Fort Myer.
Fresh sweet cider at the archbishop's
Major William II. Volkmar, assisstant garaen.
is
relieved
from
in
adjutant general,
duty
this department. Lieut. Col. Robert H.
Crawford, Swiss and brick cheese at
6th
Hall,
infantry, acting inspector gen- Bishop's.
eral, is also relieved from duty in this deJohn McCullough Havana cigar, 5c, at
partment. Capt. Hobart K. Bailey, acting judge advocate, U. S. A., is announc- vjoioraao saloon.
ed as acting assistant adjutant general at
Fresh oysters every day at Bishop's.
Leave
Have customers for property in all parts of the city.
department headquarters, and 2d Lieut.
Chauncey C. Baker, 7th infantry, a. a. c,
with me.
of
property
description
jour
the
New
Mbxioam'b
now
Try
outfit
of
will perform the duties of signal officer of
material and machinery when yon want
the department.
auM job printing or blank book works
The Dead Minora.
To the Editor oi the New Mexican.
OIDR FOR REPAIRING THE"ADOBE
Chloride, N. M., Oct. 6. In your is- -. PALACE" AT SANTA FE. Terrisue of October 22, under the caption, troy of New Mexico, Office of the Secre"The Arizona Reds," you, or Hon. W tary, Santa Fe, September 15, 1890. Bids
repairing the "Old Adobe Palace" at
C Hadley, do Messrs. Pfotenhauer and for
N. M., will be received at this
Baumbach great injustice, to say nothing Santa Fe,6
office tin o'clock p. m. uctoberis, im),
of the Indians.
at which time and place they will be
In 188S Mr. Pfotenhauer, like a number pe ned in the presence of bidders. Speci
of his neighbors, did what he could to fications of the work required may be
seen at the office of this
or at the
repel the Indian invasion hereabouts, but otb.ce ot the secretary of paper
the territory
at no time was he in command of troops, The bids are required to be submitted
in
or a squad of men, nor was Baumbach his duplicate, and itemized as fully as prac
lieutenant. Both were quiet, honorable ticable ; and they must be accompanied
men, working faithfully to develop their by a certified check, payable to the sec
retary of New Mexico, for the amount of
mining properties. Mr; riotennauer was 10
per cent ol the bid, as a guarantee oi
a crack shot with a rifle and a number of
deer and bear pelts answer to its use in ttie good faith of the bidder. The out
his bands. In 1886, on Cow creek, be side of the envelope should be marked
was of a party of miners notified from "Bid for Contract." The right is reservall bids in whole or in
Kingston that Indians were coming that ed to reject any orM.
THOMAS, Secretary
way and to be on the lookout. On his part. BENJAMIN
of
AT THE OLD STAND.
Mexico
New
and Custodian of Public
way to notify ranchers below be met aad
was shot at by an Apache Indian, but Buildings.
1 take pleasure In calling attention of the public to my stock ol
escaped, losing his horse, as did his part
Legp'. blanks, bills of sale, lesses and
ner, f erree. Une Mr. Dwyer lost his hie
by t, shot from the reds at that time and powers of attorney for sale at the NkW
place.
Mrxr N printing office.
Mr. Baumbach was a quiet, peaceable
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS AND SHOES,
even
for game.
man, seldom using the ntle
The report published in the Black Range
BUSINESS NOTICES.
ot September 19 is as near correct of the
whole disturbance of the 17th as could be
No ah.-WANTS.
worn, tfustf nor stale goods In the honse; everything Is spank, spaa
collected and published.
new. I reoslve foods aa-lfrom eastern auctions and am able to and WILL sell
dt 17 K TO $260 A MONTH can be made work at eastern
E. . Holmes.
Hay, Grain and eed a specialty. BWoods Delivered to all parts
prloea.
tit) i 1 lno: for us: Dersons preferred who can of
me
a
eall and save money.
the olty free. Give
furnish a horse and give their whole time to the

1LLERX "Billv's

Place,'

John D Allan,
Real Estate Dealer,
SANTA FE, N. M.

-

n

HARPWARE

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

New Goods;

New Store;

Dry Goods and Clothing,
Staple & Fancy Groceries.

t

RAIL NOTES.

There seems to be some kind of "a
dicker" on between the D. & R. G. and
the Santa Fe Southeru, but just what it is
noDody seems to be willing to say.
The latest information from the Pecos
Valley road is to the effect that more than
forty-fiv- e
miles of track has been laid,
and the contractors feel positive that they
win reacu n,aay on contract time, .November 1. It is generally believed that thev
wilt certainly complete the road by the
totn 01 mat montn.
It is reported that the Atchison. Tone
ka & Santa Fe railroad company have
taken hold of the proposed
road and intend to build it as a
link in their contemplated line from the
gulf to Ogden. The rumor is corroborat
ed by the fact that the officers of the road
are preparing to contract for large quantities of ties to be got out near
Durango-Al-godon-

ABE COLD.

busiuess: snare moments may be orofltably em
ployed alo; a few vacancies In towns and cities
u.r . jonnson k CO., iuuu juain ai Hicnmona, v .

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

For Sale and to Rent,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

ESTATE AND OTHER PROPERTY.

JOHN P. VICTORY,

Attorney at Law. Office In County Court Bouse.
Will Dractice in the several Courts ol the Ter
ritory and the U. S Land OSlce at Santo Fe.
Examination of titles to Bnanish and Mexican
Grants, Jf'ues, and other realty, carefully and
promptly attended to. Patents for Mines se
cured.

Acre Property" in Santa Fe. (from 1 to l.OOO acres.i
Srsf Call, with
Very Cheap, or will not buy.

To-pe-

GEO. W. KNAEBEL, Attorney,
Palace Ave.,
Court House, SANTA
nt-a- r

Attobniy at Law, Santa

FISCHER BREWING

EDWARD I,. BARTLKTT,

Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
aecona national Bank,

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!

HINBI I WALDO,

mil

UUB1UBBB

lIUrUBMXl

T. . OOMWAT.

a. 8.

and the

W U1S CHlO.

TOB1T.

w.

A. HAWXIHS.

FINEST MINERAL WATERS.

CONWAY, POSEY
HAWKINS,
BIlvAr nit
Attorneys ind Counselors at
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
business intrusted to our care. Practice In all
tne courts oi tne territory.

In.

in li

R. A. riSKE,

SIM

Fall

8. Deputy Surveyor and V. B. Deputy Mineral
surveyor.
Locations made nnon nnhlln iMftr Vvmlahoa
Information relative to Spanish and Mexican
land grants. Offices in Klrscbuer Block, second
uuur. oam re. n, us

TTMntrw

B. Piatt, Writing and
Business Department
Mrs. O. F, Fry, Primary Department

MANLEY,

GREAT REDUCTION

VmHm

SUMMER GOODS!

ACADEMY
-- OF-

To make room for our Fall and Win'
ter stocK, we offer for the next

Our Lady of
Light!

MYS.

CONDUCTED BY THB

SISTERS OF LORETTLK

m

oi

.

wmm

BBar

bbi

bb

f

There are Great Bargains to be Had. Calland See!

information, address,
MOTHER FRANCISCA

IIMMIE

of Summer Goods at Half Cost,

SANTA FE, N. M.
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Prof. Elmore Chase, Professor of
Natural Solenee
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COMMISSION
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Schneppel's.
Milk 10c a nnarr Kn a irlaaa. at Colo
rado saloon.

Ella M. Whitlock, Asst Prin

Miss Nellie Onnn, Vocal and Instrumental Alusio Department

incidental expenses attached to the caro and keeping of Whiten
"ollcited to contribute suoh sums as they may feel
.in.iUn? '.ue1,
8!ntt!?an(0tthis lMton- - For lurther particulars address Prof. ur& Q$ium,
Elmore
Berger, secretary.

East Las Vegas, N. M.,

Wfltilorl K (Witt..
An.
ply to John Morton's commission house, The Annual Session blglns on Sept. 1st.
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Buying Hood's Sarsaparilla, for it is
everywhere recognized as the' stanJard
building- - lp medicine ami blood purifier.
It has won its way to the front by its own
intrinsic merit and has the largest sale of
any 1 reparation of its kkd. Any honest
iruggist will confirm this statement. If
yon decide to take Hood's Sarsaparilla do
not be induced to
buy anything else instead. Be Bure to get Hood's.

Miss
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Ml. Josie

Over CM. Creamer' Drag Store.
OFFICE HOURS,
- to IS. to 4

Toko no Bisk

and Winter Term, Monday, Sep. 1, 1890

Prof. M. It. Gaines - Principal

DENTIST.
L. C.
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Under the auspices of The New West. Educa- uuu aT1n.lnnL..
vviouiiHsiviij, win open lis

WILLIAM WHITE,

D. W.
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Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in supreme and
ui district courts oi new Mexico,
at
tentlon given to mining and Spanish special
andMex-lealand grant litigation.
T. B. CATBON.
W. W. CLANCY,
J. H. KNABBBL.
CATRON, KNABBKL
CLANCY,
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors In Chancery,
Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practice in all the
Courts In the Territory. One of the firm will be
ai au times m santa re.

0.

CO.
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Attorney at Law. Will nractioe in the several
courts of the territory. Prompt attend
given
W

FE.

Office oyer

chairmanship of the Trunk Line associa
Solicit COQRlffTirnPtifa nf
tion and accepted. It is not definitely and
Produce Generally.
known that Mr. Huehes will accept the
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41EO. O. PRESTON,
grams, to the undersigned.
FOR SALE. At great bargains, some o( the most desirable building sites in Santa Fe; also
Attorney at Law. Prompt and careful attention
one-half
and twelve acres plots near capital building; also well located six rooms resi
given to all business ntrusted to him. Will (our and
dence, stable and outhouses, one acre of ground in high state of cultivation, numberless choice
practice in all courts of the territory.
bearing fruit and shade trees, berries, asparagus bed, etc., in perfect order; also a plot of land on
Palace avenne, running through to Ban Francisco street, and about 100 feet east of plaia, belnf
RALPH R. TWITOHKLL,
one of the very best locations In the city tor Improvement with hotel, opera house, etc
Attorney at Law Splegelberg block, Santa Fe,
new Mexico.

MAX FROST,
Fe, New Mexico.
Mr. John B. Harper, a civil engineer
GEO. W. KNAESEL,
in charge of a surveying party who are Office in the Sena Building, Palace Avenae,
uoueciious ana Bearcning Titles a specialty.
running a preliminary line from

Colo., to the Atlantic & Pacific
railroad, arrived In town a few days ago.
He has surveyed a line from Durango
down the Animas river, up the Gallegos
canon, and down Coal creek to Chaco,
and from there to Chavez, Coolidge and
this place. The distance from here to
Durango is about 170 miles, and the
grades and curvature are very light. Mr.
Harper had but little information to impart to the people of this vicinity. Gallup Elk.
The management of the Atchison,
& Santa Fe railroad last week closed
a deal by which 300,000 acres of pine
lands owned by the Atlantic & Pacific
road, were sold to Mitchell Bros., one of
the most prominent lumbering firms in
Michigan and the northwest. These lands
are located south of Grant's station, N. M.,
a short distance west of Albuquerque. It
is agreed by Mitchell Bros, that they will
at once start necessary logging railroads
and develop the property. Active operations are to commence at once. It is figured tnat one acre of average pine land
will produce as much revenue for one
year for a railroad as 100 acres of agricultural land.
A. S. Hughes, general traffic manager
of the D. & R. G., has received a telegram
from Gould & Huntington, asking him to
take the managementof the Southwestern
Railway association at the handsome
a year. This
salary of $12,000
new association is one of three most
combinations
in the
important railway
United States, and is regarded as the
precursor of a railroad alliance bordering
on consolidation. Some time ago it was
reported that Mr. Goddard,
of the Western Passenger association,
was to be at the bead of the Southwest- -

LowerlSan Francisco St.
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